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For several years small businesses have struggled to take 
advantage of the promised capabilities of the microcomputer. 
Limited by processor power and hindered by unyielding software 
these promises have gone largely unfuljllled. However, recent 
advances in processor speed and a new generation of user friend-
ly software have made the microcomputer a true ally for improv-
ing the operating efficiency of an office. Now, economical com-
puting platforms can be linked together and run with off-the-shelf 
software to enhance the capabilities of any medical business. 
Every year physicians in Hawaii feel themselves squeezed tighter 
by increasing regulation, increasing expenses and overhead, and 
decreasing reimbursement. Time spent keeping and verifying records 
and filing for insurance often exceeds the time spent seeing the patient. 
An easing of the regulatory paperwork burden does not seem likely in 
the near future. Fortunately, affordable computer hardware and soft-
ware have improved enough to help alleviate the situation, greatly 
reducing the time and effort involved in taking care of the annoying 
paperwork necessary to run a practice. 
Office management software packages have been available for 
many years but have not gained universal acceptance due to sev-
eral limitations: 
• they are hard to use and learn 
• they are very difficult to customize 
• it is difficult for more than one person at a time to use them 
• it has been difficult to integrate these programs with other 
office software 
• they have been rather expensive, often costing tens of thou-
sands of dollars. 
Many physicians have been frustrated by these limitations and 
have therefore custom-designed their own systems. However, the 
substantial time investment in learning about computers and the 
subsequent programming required to support these efforts will 
have offset any savings. It has not been something for a novice 
user to contemplate. Nevertheless, recent advances in hardware 
and software have greatly simplified this process. It is now practi-
cal for even a small, computer illiterate office to take advantage 
of the efficiencies that can be provided by computers. 
How to Save Time on Medical 
Records and Correspondence 
Word processing programs allow rapid duplication or modifi-
cation of typed documents. Thus, documents that must be revised 
frequently (such as OSHA manuals precautionary guidelines) or 
changed slightly between differentiated copies (such as referral 
letters to multiple physicians) can be printed without having them 
manually typed each time. Additional features such as spell-
checking, page formatting and the ability to use different type 
styles within one page make these programs even more practical. 
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Even grammar support is available for many word processors. All 
of the newer, top-performing programs, such as Microsoft Word 
and WordPerfect, support WYSIWYG (What You See Is What 
You Get) and display text in a more natural form using high-con-
trast black letters on white background. Both features make these 
programs much less tedious and environmentally more comfort-
able to work with than their predecessors. 
Advanced features common among the more current word pro-
cessors include object insertion and manipulation, and object link-
ing and embedding. These features enable diagrams, charts, tables, 
and even photographs to be inserted and modified within the docu-
ment with ease. Object linking and embedding also makes a seam-
less connection between the word processor and the object's parent 
application. This allows modifications to be performed without hav-
ing to constantly switch back and forth between word processor and 
parent application. Thus, a Word document containing a graphics 
image originally created with a drawing program such as 
CorelDraw can be modified by CorelDraw from within Word. 
Though this may seem overly complicated, the actual operation is 
quite user-friendly and easy to perform. 
How to Save Time on Filing 
Insurance Claims 
Data base programs can streamline many of the time-consum-
ing steps involved in filing insurance claims. Handwritten or 
typed claims must be processed one at a time with mistakes cor-
rected on all copies. Any subsequent changes or re-submissions 
usually involve a laborious sequence of steps. The initial search 
for a particular claim first requires consulting the filing cabinet. 
Subsequent recalculations are performed on accounts receivable 
and paid, which in turn requires re-entering the data into the other 
office accounting systems. If the data from claims filed is entered 
into a computer data base, many advantages may be realized. The 
data base can be used to generate various formatted patient lists 
reflecting any form of demographic information (a mailing list, 
for example). This information can be sorted or classified accord-
ing to diagnosis, procedure, or time of treatment. It can be used to 
edit insurance claim forms prior to printing. Finally, accounts 
receivable and paid can be generated quickly and easily. 
The use of data-base management programs in the past has 
been a daunting task and users were more likely to swear at the 
program than to swear by it. Customizing the data base was 
essentially the same as programming. Newer data base programs 
have made the task much easier for everyone, including the com-
puter novice. Data base management programs such as 
Microsoft's Access or Borland's Paradox offer many of the more 
advanced forms of support for data handling and information pro-
cessing. In addition to supporting data entry and retrieval, each 
program contains powerful tools for customizing forms, creating 
charts, and designing querying operations. These capabilities also 
can be combined to build small command programs known as 
macros. (Some of these advanced capabilities are not recom-
mended for the uninitiated.) 
The Computer's General Support Program 
A type of program that is often allied to data base managers is 
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the spreadsheet. As the name implies, spreadsheets are electronic 
versions of paper worksheets. The difference is that they sup-
port the user with a full library of powerful data operations and 
mathematical functions. They also are versatile in receiving 
input data, modifying the data, and transferring the resulting 
output data, making them extremely useful with other applica-
tions. This makes the spreadsheet a powerful tool for designing 
forms , creating data bases, and performing calculations on large 
amounts of data. 
Common uses for spreadsheets are inventory projections, pro-
ject budgeting, and capital investment analysis . They also are 
suitable for handling stati stics and generating demographic infor-
mation from large amounts of raw data. In its simplest form the 
spreadsheet can serve as a very powerful desktop calculator. 
How to Save Time When Working 
on More Than One Computer 
Sharing information between 2 computers usually involves 
making a copy of the information on a diskette or diskettes, car-
rying it to a different computer, and copying it from the di skettes 
onto the new computer. Computer "nerds" are thus seen fre-
quently hauling little piles of diskettes around with them. 
Since the information is electronic, it can be sent over a com-
munications line. If 2 computers are connected by a line they can 
"talk" to one another; this can be accomplished by connecting 
both machines with telephone lines. However, the quality of the 
signal that is transmitted over these lines is modest at best and 
the subsequent transmission therefore must be very slow. 
The use of cable similar to TV cable (coaxial cable) allows 
greatly improved quality and much higher transmission rates, 
resulting in a quicker, cleaner communications link. 
Linking computers together in this manner is called network-
ing and essentially eliminates the need to tote diskettes around 
within an office environment. In addition, it is possible to operate 
a program that resides on one computer, from a different comput-
er that does not actually have that program. To the user the pro-
gram will appear to "vi rtually" exist and run on hi s or her 
machine, though it physically resides elsewhere. It also is possi-
ble for a user to 
initiate and con-
trol a program on 
another computer 
from hi s or her 
computer without 
disturbing the user 
on the other com-
puter. This level 
of networking is a 
form of robu s t 
connectivity and 
greatly faci litates 
the ability of work 
groups to perform 
both as a team and 
independently 
within an office 
environment. 
The formal 
net working of 
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Figure 1 : Typical small office network. 
Four computer stations (black 
boxes) and 3 printers (Ps), are 
linked by coaxial cables in the 
ceiling. Three future stations are 
indicated by small circles. 
computers has been a nightmare in the past with the learning of 
a new networking language and huge headaches with communi-
cation "protocols". However, networking is coming of age, 
with each subsequent generation becoming more user-friendly . 
A friendly form of networking software is already included in 
the Macintosh System 7 operating system. Complete network-
ing capability is an integral part of the Windows for 
Workgroups software package, with no special knowledge 
required to use it. Other network software is becoming easier to 
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use as well , but generally requires an individual with some 
knowledge who becomes the "network administrator". The sim-
plest form of networking supports file sharing. This enables a 
physician to quickly scan patient registration information locat-
ed in a file on the receptionist's computer. More sophisticated 
support allows multiple users to access and work on the same 
file at the same time through 2 or more computers (receptionist 
and billing clerk , for example). The larger the office, the more 
helpful these fea-
.--------------------. tures become. 
Figure 2: Multi-tasking with Windows 3.1. 
The active window shows the 
Access data base manager run-
ning an insurance data entry form. 
Patient information entered 
through this form will be stored in 
the general patient data base. 
Below the Access window is an 
MS Word window and its docu-
men!. In the lower right-hand cor-
ner of the screen an anatomy pro-
gram is displaying a muscle dia-
gram for the face. Background util-
ity programs are visible in iconized 
(reduced) form in the lower left 
part of the screen. 
The networking 
of a small office 
can nor mally be 
performed in one 
day. Typically a 
mornin g is spe nt 
running the neces-
sary cables to the 
various node sites 
and in sta lling the 
required communi-
cations cards in 
each computer. 
The software 
installation and 
sys tem configura-
tion then can be 
performed in the 
afternoon. (An 
example of a small 
office network is 
illustrated in Figure 
1. ) Once the sys-
tem is connected, 
user accounts are 
as signed, security 
software initi ated , 
and sharab le 
re sources, s uch 
printers and certain 
data base files are set up. These features allow a user to "log on" 
to one machine, generate documents through a second, and print 
the results on a printer connected to a third. At all times the sys-
tem security feature will ensure document integrity and confiden-
tiality. 
How the Computer Saves Time in 
Medical Searches and Fax Messages 
Most physicians are aware of the vast resources available 
for searching for medical information by modem, a device 
that enables the computer to communicate with a remote 
computer s ite over telephone lines. Some modems can be 
connected to a computer externally while others are installed 
internally . The Honolulu Medical Library and the National 
Library of Medicine both offer services that allow literature 
searches from virtually any computer. Similar levels of sup-
port for information retrieval are offered by government and 
private agencies, and academic institutes throughout the 
world. Most of these agencies and institutes are accessible 
through the worldwide Internet system . Software for taking 
adv antage of these services is quite easy to use and very 
helpful. In many cases enhanced , standard specification or 
public domain software is used by the service to greatly facil-
itate information se arch and retrieval requests. These 
enhancements are normally available on diskettes or by elec-
tronic downloads, e ither free or for a small fee. 
Most current modems also support facsimile transmission 
(Continued)~ 
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protocols. A computer connected to such a modem now can 
act like a fax machine. Documents can be sent out from a 
variety of programs and incoming fax messages can be 
stored in files on the computer's disks. These functions can 
be performed in "background" mode, allowing the computer 
to be used normally with other applications. Once a facsimi-
le is received, optical character recognition (OCR) software 
can be used to clean up the document and convert it into a 
standard word processor file. Once in this form, the docu-
ment can be resent either as a file, by modem transfer or as 
a facsimile image. 
Keeping Tax Records with the 
Computer 
Anyone who does not use Quicken or a similar checking 
account program does not know what he or she missing. 
These programs offer much more than simply balancing the 
checkbook. After entering the checking information, a large 
number of reports can be generated, including all of the infor-
mation needed for income tax filing. Accountants probably 
will have already recommended the use of these small, yet 
powerful application programs; they make it much easier to 
track office overhead expenses, profits and losses, and all 
forms of daily accounting data. They also provide an easy 
way to keep your eyes on the books. 
Using Quicken to write checks ensures that the user 
always knows what transactions are being made in the 
accounts. Reconciliation becomes an almost automatic func-
tional operation, making it easy to verify that the numbers 
match up. Detecting errors caused by the bank or by office 
staff can be done in a few minutes, instead of hours. An up-
to-the-minute accounting also is possible. An alternative to 
Quicken is Microsoft Money, which offers similar functions 
and features. For more advanced accounting capabilities, full 
accounting packages similar to the PeachTree Accounting 
series are recommended. 
A Generic Processing System 
Recommendation 
Hardware-Windows-based systems running on 486-
based computers currently are the most cost-efficient solu-
tions. Powerful, fully configured systems can be purchased 
for under $2,000. The system should have at least 8 bytes of 
RAM (it will run much slower without this upgrade) and 
200 MBytes of hard disk. It should include a fax-modem 
card and a backup device (tape drive, cartridge storage 
device, etc.). A CD-ROM drive is a nice addition that is 
becoming an essential system component; if not purchased 
with the system it can be added later. Macintosh microcom-
puters, Sun workstations, and other systems offer wonderful 
alternatives, but they tend to be more expensive. Do not buy 
a computer with less than 8 Mbytes of ram, less than 200 
Mbytes of hard drive, and a graphics accelerator card for 
the monitor. Do not buy a monitor with a pixel display 
greater than .28 mm pitch. Upgrades are inevitable because 
the resolution will be insufficient. 
To enhance a system further, consider investigating the 
capabilities and advantages offered by any of the following 
components and peripheral devices. 
Optional Equipment: 
Scanner 
CD-ROM reader 
Laser printer 
Color printer 
Video capture board 
Multimedia cards 
Bar code scanner 
Software-To properly support the plethora of application 
software available on the market today, reliable operating system 
software must be used. At present the most comfortable environ-
ment for 486-based machines is the combination of DOS 6.0 used 
with Windows 3.1. IBM's OS/2 software is very good and offers 
some advantages to the DOS/Windows option, but requires large 
amounts of disk space to properly support. (For the Macintosh, 
the System 7 operating system offers a wide range of capabilities 
in a comfortable user environment). 
Currently all of the popular microcomputer operating systems 
offer some level of multi-tasking; the ability to perform more 
than one task at the same time. True multi-tasking, the ability to 
run multiple programs, not only will depend on the operating sys-
tem, but also the design of the application programs. All 
Windows-based and OS/2-based software are designed for multi-
tasking environments. Figure 2 illustrates a situation where 3 
application programs are running concurrently. In addition, there 
are several utility programs running in the "background". 
The following Table lists the major application categories and 
corresponding program recommendations. In addition, a secondary 
list offers viable alternative programs for each application category. 
Alternatives-Each of these options represents a solid choice 
from among several excellent alternatives in its class. They are 
given as a basis for forming a good system, and to minimize 
complications during the set up period. All of these programs can 
exchange data with other popular competitive products. Other 
choices would work, and might even be preferable for some situ-
ations. For more information about these competitive products 
and their advantages and disadvantages, contact your local com-
puter stores and refer to any of the several informative computer 
magazines now available. 
How to Do It 
Application Software-M.S. Windows 3.1 running on M.S. DOS 6.0 or higher. Buy the computer as fully configured as possible. It might cost a little more to get the 
exact system you want, but the amount of 
time and trouble it will save are well worth 
the extra money. Novices should buy from a 
local vendor and have the system set up and 
tested. Again, the slight additional cost will 
save hours of aggravation. (If you want to 
learn about computers in addition to using 
them, buy components through a local dis-
tributor or through the mail and try to set 
them up yourself.) 
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Application Catagory 
Basic Accounting 
Word processing 
Data base management 
Fax communications 
Networking 
Spreadsheet 
Recommended Program 
• Quicken 
•MS Word 
• MS Access 
• Winfax Pro 
• MS Workgroup for Windows 
• MS Excel 
Alternative Program 
MS Money 
WordPerfect 
Paradox 
Fax Grabber 
Lantastic 
Quatro Pro 
Total estimated system cost: approximately $3,000. 
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After setting up your computer (including windows), 
install Word, Access, Quicken and Winfax. This is easy to 
do . Simply insert the diskette labeled "Install" and follow the 
directions. It takes about 30 minutes to install these pro-
grams. Next, learn a little about how to use each of these pro-
grams. Each comes with a tutorial that takes an hour or so to 
do. Once you are familiar with the way the programs work, 
you can start to use them. 
Start using Quicken to enter your checks immediately. If 
you like, you can get Quicken checks from your bank, which is 
often cheaper than buying them from other sources. This is 
particularly useful if you have an extra printer or if you do all 
of your checks in batches. Otherwise the time lost in changing 
the paper in the printer is greater than the time saved by having 
Quicken write the checks. 
Start using Word to do simple correspondence and short 
reports. Experiment with Word's insertion capabilities to install 
simple diagrams, tables, and even equations into your docu-
ments. As you become more sophisticated, you will discover 
how easy it is to customize your documents to produce a person-
alized style and a professional appearance. Templates can be 
designed that can be used to facilitate the rapid di stribution of 
personal and professional correspondences. A more advanced 
option is to pre-program functions (creating "macro programs") 
to automatically generate required documentation on request. 
Fantastic amounts of time can be saved by customizing these 
"macros" to your personal situation. 
Set up Winfax to receive in background for your faxes. This 
will save money and time on fax paper, space, and machine 
costs. Facsimile transmissions then can be initiated from the 
Winfax environment or from the Word environment after the 
document has been created. 
Start to use Access to initiate the filing of medical claims; it 
also can be used for patient registration. This will provide the 
generation of an electronic mailing list of patients. If the data is 
entered at the time of registration, it will be there for use when 
each claim form is filled out. Designing the data base is a bit 
tricky and may require some assistance from an experienced data 
base expert or consultant. [Call or write for information to obtain 
a free copy of a soon-to-be-available medical data base.] Access 
is fantastically flexible and can easily be customized to the indi-
vidual needs of any office. It is also an incredible deal: Originally 
projected to cost $795, it is currently available for $89 because of 
competition with Paradox (Borland International), another excel-
lent program. We favor Access at this time because of its tighter 
integration with Windows. 
Conclusion 
With a new generation of inexpensive, but powerful proces-
sors and user-friendly software, every medical office now has the 
opportunity to reap the benefits of the information age. Whether 
to reduce the administrative and bureaucratic workload or to 
enhance actual medical applications and procedures, computer 
support in the office is rapidly evolving from a luxury to a neces-
sity. By utilizing off-the-shelf hardware and software, and with a 
little creative imagination, tremendous improvements in office 
efficiency and overall business operations are obtainable. This 
discussion has only scratched the surface of what capabilities are 
possible. In most cases, only the user's imagination sets the lim-
its for office automation. 
• 
Turn Challenge into Opportunity ••• 
The Stress Management Center was conceived by a group 
of physicians and psychologists whose goal was the creation 
of the finest stress management program in existence. 
Based on solid scientific research, yet practical and user 
friendly, the result is a revolutionary alliance of medicine 
and psychology. 
The Stress Management Center's program combines 
biochemical, hormonal, and medical evaluation with a 
comprehensive Stress Management Workshop to ensure 
long term success. Five weekly classes, two hours each, will 
equip you with the tools to triumph over stress, and tum it 
from an enemy into an ally. 
The Center's program will empower you to take control of 
stress and begin reaping the rewards of a stressproofed life 
immediately. Reduced stress, better relationships, improved 
communication, increased productivity, and a positive 
attitude are just a few of the benefits of our program. 
The program is suitable for men and women of all ages. 
The only requirement is the desire to enhance the quality of 
your personal and professional life. The Stress Management 
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Center can help you conquer stress, take control of your 
emotions, and attain your next level of success. 
The program includes a complete medical evaluation 
(blood profile, measurement of vital signs, 
electrocardiogram), physicial examination with our 
physician, computerized health screening, and the Stress 
Management Workshop. The Workshop will teach you 
lifelong stress management: relaxation, behavorial, and 
cognitive techniques, communication skills, assertiveness, 
and how to use stress constructively. 
For further information and enrollment, contact: 
--- tltl· ---
Stress ~twwgcmcut 
---cntll'r---
1600 Kapiolani Blvd., Suite 918 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96814 
(808) 945~9766 
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